


KJV Bible Word Studies for FRET



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

fret 2196 ## za`aph {zaw-af'}; a primitive root; properly, to boil up, i.e. (figuratively) to be peevish or 
angry: -- {fret}, sad, worse liking, be wroth. 

fret 2734 ## charah {khaw-raw'}; a primitive root [compare 2787]; to glow or grow warm; figuratively 
(usually) to blaze up, of anger, zeal, jealousy: -- be angry, burn, be displeased, X earnestly, {fret} self, 
grieve, be (wax) hot, be incensed, kindle, X very, be wroth. See 8474. 

fret 6356 ## p@chetheth {pekh-eh'-theth}; from the same as 6354; a hole (by mildew in a garment): -- {fret}
inward. 

fret 7107 ## qatsaph {kaw-tsaf'}; a primitive root; to crack off, i.e. (figuratively) burst out in rage: -- (be) 
anger(-ry), displease, {fret} self, (provoke to) wrath (come), be wroth. 

fret 7264 ## ragaz {raw-gaz'}; a primitive root; to quiver (with any violent emotion, especially anger or 
fear): -- be afraid, stand in awe, disquiet, fall out, {fret}, move, provoke, quake, rage, shake, tremble, 
trouble, be wroth. 

fret 7481 ## ra`am {raw-am'}; a primitive root; to tumble, i.e. be violently agitated; specifically, to crash (of
thunder); figuratively, to irritate (with anger): -- make to {fret}, roar, thunder, trouble. 

inward 6356 ## p@chetheth {pekh-eh'-theth}; from the same as 6354; a hole (by mildew in a garment): -- 
fret {inward}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

fret 02196 ## za` aph {zaw-af'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to boil up , i . e . (figuratively) to be peevish or 
angry : -- {fret} , sad , worse liking , be wroth . 

fret 02734 ## charah {khaw-raw'} ; a primitive root [compare 02787 ] ; to glow or grow warm ; figuratively 
(usually) to blaze up , of anger , zeal , jealousy : -- be angry , burn , be displeased , X earnestly , {fret} self , 
grieve , be (wax) hot , be incensed , kindle , X very , be wroth . See 08474 . 

fret 06356 ## p@chetheth {pekh-eh'- theth} ; from the same as 06354 ; a hole (by mildew in a garment) : -- 
{fret} inward . 

fret 07107 ## qatsaph {kaw-tsaf'} ; a primitive root ; to crack off , i . e . (figuratively) burst out in rage : -- 
(be) anger (- ry) , displease , {fret} self , (provoke to) wrath (come) , be wroth . 

fret 07264 ## ragaz {raw-gaz'} ; a primitive root ; to quiver (with any violent emotion , especially anger or 
fear) : -- be afraid , stand in awe , disquiet , fall out , {fret} , move , provoke , quake , rage , shake , tremble ,
trouble , be wroth . 

fret 07481 ## ra` am {raw-am'} ; a primitive root ; to tumble , i . e . be violently agitated ; specifically , to 
crash (of thunder) ; figuratively , to irritate (with anger) : -- make to {fret} , roar , thunder , trouble . 

fretting 03992 ## ma'ar {maw-ar'} ; a primitive root ; to be bitter or (causatively) to embitter , i . e . be 
painful : -- {fretting} , picking . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

7 * fret 

1 - fretted 

1 - fretteth 

3 - fretting 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

fret 2196 -- za\aph -- {fret}, sad, worse liking, be wroth.

fret 2734 -- charah -- be angry, burn, be displeased, X earnestly, {fret} self,grieve, be (wax) hot, be incensed,
kindle, X very, be wroth.

fret 6356 -- p@chetheth -- {fret} inward.

fret 7107 qatsaph -- -- (be) anger(-ry), displease, {fret} self, (provoke to) wrath(come), be wroth.

fret 7264 ragaz -- -- be afraid, stand in awe, disquiet, fall out, {fret}, move,provoke, quake, rage, shake, 
tremble, trouble, be wroth.

fret 7481 ra\am -- -- make to {fret}, roar, thunder, trouble.

fretting 3992 -- ma/ar -- {fretting}, picking.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- fret , 2734 , 6356 , 7107 , 7481 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fret 1Sa_01_06 # And her adversary also provoked her sore, for to make her fret, because the LORD had 
shut up her womb.

fret Isa_08_21 # And they shall pass through it, hardly bestead and hungry: and it shall come to pass, that 
when they shall be hungry, they shall fret themselves, and curse their king and their God, and look upward.

fret Lev_13_55 # And the priest shall look on the plague, after that it is washed: and, behold, [if] the plague 
have not changed his colour, and the plague be not spread; it [is] unclean; thou shalt burn it in the fire; it 
[is] fret inward, [whether] it [be] bare within or without.

Fret Pro_24_19 # Fret not thyself because of evil [men], neither be thou envious at the wicked;

Fret Psa_37_01 # [A Psalm] of David. Fret not thyself because of evildoers, neither be thou envious against 
the workers of iniquity.

fret Psa_37_07 # Rest in the LORD, and wait patiently for him: fret not thyself because of him who 
prospereth in his way, because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass.

fret Psa_37_08 # Cease from anger, and forsake wrath: fret not thyself in any wise to do evil.

fretted Eze_16_43 # Because thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth, but hast fretted me in all 
these [things]; behold, therefore I also will recompense thy way upon [thine] head, saith the Lord GOD: and
thou shalt not commit this lewdness above all thine abominations.

fretteth Pro_19_03 # The foolishness of man perverteth his way: and his heart fretteth against the LORD.

fretting Lev_13_51 # And he shall look on the plague on the seventh day: if the plague be spread in the 
garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in a skin, [or] in any work that is made of skin; the plague 
[is] a fretting leprosy; it [is] unclean.

fretting Lev_13_52 # He shall therefore burn that garment, whether warp or woof, in woollen or in linen, or
any thing of skin, wherein the plague is: for it [is] a fretting leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire.

fretting Lev_14_44 # Then the priest shall come and look, and, behold, [if] the plague be spread in the 
house, it [is] a fretting leprosy in the house: it [is] unclean.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

fret because the 1Sa_01_06 # And her adversary also provoked her sore, for to make her fret, because the 
LORD had shut up her womb.

fret inward whether Lev_13_55 # And the priest shall look on the plague, after that it is washed: and, 
behold, [if] the plague have not changed his colour, and the plague be not spread; it [is] unclean; thou shalt 
burn it in the fire; it [is] fret inward, [whether] it [be] bare within or without.

Fret not thyself Pro_24_19 # Fret not thyself because of evil [men], neither be thou envious at the wicked;

Fret not thyself Psa_37_01 # [A Psalm] of David. Fret not thyself because of evildoers, neither be thou 
envious against the workers of iniquity.

fret not thyself Psa_37_07 # Rest in the LORD, and wait patiently for him: fret not thyself because of him 
who prospereth in his way, because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass.

fret not thyself Psa_37_08 # Cease from anger, and forsake wrath: fret not thyself in any wise to do evil.

fret themselves and Isa_08_21 # And they shall pass through it, hardly bestead and hungry: and it shall 
come to pass, that when they shall be hungry, they shall fret themselves, and curse their king and their God,
and look upward.

fretted me in Eze_16_43 # Because thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth, but hast fretted me in 
all these [things]; behold, therefore I also will recompense thy way upon [thine] head, saith the Lord GOD: 
and thou shalt not commit this lewdness above all thine abominations.

fretteth against the Pro_19_03 # The foolishness of man perverteth his way: and his heart fretteth against 
the LORD.

fretting leprosy in Lev_14_44 # Then the priest shall come and look, and, behold, [if] the plague be spread 
in the house, it [is] a fretting leprosy in the house: it [is] unclean.

fretting leprosy it Lev_13_51 # And he shall look on the plague on the seventh day: if the plague be spread 
in the garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in a skin, [or] in any work that is made of skin; the 
plague [is] a fretting leprosy; it [is] unclean.

fretting leprosy it Lev_13_52 # He shall therefore burn that garment, whether warp or woof, in woollen or 
in linen, or any thing of skin, wherein the plague is: for it [is] a fretting leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

fret inward Lev_13_55 

fret not thyself Psa_37_08 

fret not thyself because Pro_24_19 

fret not thyself because Psa_37_01 

fret not thyself because Psa_37_07 

fretting leprosy Lev_13_51 

fretting leprosy Lev_13_52 

fretting leprosy Lev_14_44 



fret LEV 013 055 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague <05061 +nega< > , 
after <00310 +>achar > that it is washed <03526 +kabac > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the plague 
<05061 +nega< > have not changed <02015 +haphak > his colour <05869 + , and the plague <05061 +nega< > be
not spread <06581 +pasah > ; it [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > ; thou shalt burn <08313 +saraph > it in the fire 
<00784 +>esh > ; it [ is ] {fret} <06356 +p@chetheth > inward , [ whether ] it [ be ] bare <07146 +qarachath > 
within <07146 +qarachath > or <00176 +>ow > without <01372 +gabbachath > . fretting LEV 013 051 And he 
shall look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague <05061 +nega< > on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm
> : if <03588 +kiy > the plague <05061 +nega< > be spread <06581 +pasah > in the garment <00899 +beged > , 
either <00176 +>ow > in the warp <08359 +sh@thiy > , or <00176 +>ow > in the woof <06154 + , or <00176 
+>ow > in a skin <05785 + , [ or <00176 +>ow > ] in any <03605 +kol > work <04399 +m@la>kah > that is 
made <06213 + of skin <05785 + ; the plague <05061 +nega< > [ is ] a {fretting} <03992 +ma>ar > leprosy 
<06883 +tsara ; it [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > . fretting LEV 013 052 He shall therefore burn <08313 +saraph 
> that garment <00899 +beged > , whether <00176 +>ow > warp <08359 +sh@thiy > or <00176 +>ow > woof 
<06154 + , in woollen <06785 +tsemer > or <00176 +>ow > in linen <06593 +pishteh > , or <00176 +>ow > any 
<03605 +kol > thing <03627 +k@liy > of skin <05785 + , wherein <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 +nega< >
is : for it [ is ] a {fretting} <03992 +ma>ar > leprosy <06883 +tsara ; it shall be burnt <08313 +saraph > in the fire
<00784 +>esh > . fretting LEV 014 044 Then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall come <00935 +bow> > and look 
<07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the plague <05061 +nega< > be spread <06581 +pasah >
in the house <01004 +bayith > , it [ is ] a {fretting} <03992 +ma>ar > leprosy <06883 +tsara in the house <01004 
+bayith > : it [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

fret ^ 1Sa_01_06 / fret /^because the LORD had shut up her womb. 

fret ^ Lev_13_55 / fret /^inward, [whether] it [be] bare within or without. 

Fret ^ Pro_24_19 / Fret /^not thyself because of evil [men], neither be thou envious at the wicked; 

Fret ^ Psa_37_01 / Fret /^not thyself because of evildoers, neither be thou envious against the workers of 
iniquity. 

fret ^ Psa_37_07 / fret /^not thyself because of him who prospereth in his way, because of the man who 
bringeth wicked devices to pass. 

fret ^ Psa_37_08 / fret /^not thyself in any wise to do evil. 

fret ^ Isa_08_21 / fret /^themselves, and curse their king and their God, and look upward. 

fretted ^ Eze_16_43 / fretted /^me in all these [things]; behold, therefore I also will recompense thy way 
upon [thine] head, saith the Lord GOD: and thou shalt not commit this lewdness above all thine 
abominations. 

fretteth ^ Pro_19_03 / fretteth /^against the LORD. 

fretting ^ Lev_14_44 / fretting /^leprosy in the house: it [is] unclean. 

fretting ^ Lev_13_52 / fretting /^leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire. 

fretting ^ Lev_13_51 / fretting /^leprosy; it [is] unclean. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Fret Pro_24_19 {Fret} not thyself because of evil [men], neither be thou envious at the wicked; 

Fret Psa_37_01 [A Psalm] of David. {Fret} not thyself because of evildoers, neither be thou envious against 
the workers of iniquity. 

fret 1Sa_01_06 And her adversary also provoked her sore, for to make her {fret}, because the LORD had 
shut up her womb. 

fret 1Sa_08_21 And they shall pass through it, hardly bestead and hungry: and it shall come to pass, that 
when they shall be hungry, they shall {fret} themselves, and curse their king and their God, and look 
upward. 

fret Lev_13_55 And the priest shall look on the plague, after that it is washed: and, behold, [if] the plague 
have not changed his colour, and the plague be not spread; it [is] unclean; thou shalt burn it in the fire; it 
[is] {fret} inward, [whether] it [be] bare within or without. 

fret Psa_37_07 Rest in the LORD, and wait patiently for him: {fret} not thyself because of him who 
prospereth in his way, because of the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass. 

fret Psa_37_08 Cease from anger, and forsake wrath: {fret} not thyself in any wise to do evil. 

fretted Eze_16_43 Because thou hast not remembered the days of thy youth, but hast {fretted} me in all 
these [things]; behold, therefore I also will recompense thy way upon [thine] head, saith the Lord GOD: and
thou shalt not commit this lewdness above all thine abominations. 

fretteth Pro_19_03 The foolishness of man perverteth his way: and his heart {fretteth} against the LORD. 

fretting Lev_13_51 And he shall look on the plague on the seventh day: if the plague be spread in the 
garment, either in the warp, or in the woof, or in a skin, [or] in any work that is made of skin; the plague 
[is] a {fretting} leprosy; it [is] unclean. 

fretting Lev_13_52 He shall therefore burn that garment, whether warp or woof, in woollen or in linen, or 
any thing of skin, wherein the plague is: for it [is] a {fretting} leprosy; it shall be burnt in the fire. 

fretting Lev_14_44 Then the priest shall come and look, and, behold, [if] the plague be spread in the house, 
it [is] a {fretting} leprosy in the house: it [is] unclean. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
):fret Psa_37_08 Cease (07503 +raphah ) from anger (00639 +)aph ) , and forsake (05800 +(azab ) wrath 
(02534 +chemah {):fret} (02734 +charah ) not thyself in any wise to do evil (07489 +ra(a( ) . 

Fret Pro_24_19 . {Fret} (02734 +charah ) not thyself because of evil (07489 +ra(a( ) [ men ] , neither (00408 
+)al ) be thou envious (07065 +qana) ) at the wicked (07563 +rasha( ) ; 

Fret Psa_37_01 . [ A Psalm ] of David (01732 +David ) . {Fret} (02734 +charah ) not thyself because of 
evildoers (07489 +ra(a( ) , neither (00408 +)al ) be thou envious (07065 +qana) ) against the workers (06213 
+(asah ) of iniquity (05766 +(evel ) . 

fret 1Sa_01_06 And her adversary (06869 +tsarah ) also (01571 +gam ) provoked (03707 +ka(ac ) her sore 
(03708 +ka(ac ) , for to make her {fret} (07481 +ra(am ) , because (03588 +kiy ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) had shut (05462 +cagar ) up her womb (07358 +rechem ) . 

fret Isa_08_21 And they shall pass (05674 +(abar ) through it , hardly (07185 +qashah ) bestead and hungry
(07456 +ra(eb ):and it shall come (01961 +hayah ) to pass , that when (03588 +kiy ) they shall be hungry 
(07456 +ra(eb ) , they shall {fret} (07107 +qatsaph ) themselves , and curse (07043 +qalal ) their king (04428 
+melek ) and their God (00430 +)elohiym ) , and look (06437 +panah ) upward (04605 +ma(al ) . 

fret Lev_13_55 And the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall look (07200 +ra)ah ) on the plague (05061 +nega( ) , 
after (00310 +)achar ) that it is washed (03526 +kabac ) : and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ if ] the plague 
(05061 +nega( ) have not changed (02015 +haphak ) his colour (05869 +(ayin ) , and the plague (05061 
+nega( ) be not spread (06581 +pasah ) ; it [ is ] unclean (02931 +tame) ) ; thou shalt burn (08313 +saraph ) 
it in the fire (00784 +)esh ) ; it [ is ] {fret} (06356 +p@chetheth ) inward , [ whether ] it [ be ] bare (07146 
+qarachath ) within (07146 +qarachath ) or (00176 +)ow ) without (01372 +gabbachath ) . 

fretted Eze_16_43 Because thou hast not remembered (02142 +zakar ) the days (03117 +yowm ) of thy 
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youth (05271 +na(uwr ) , but hast {fretted} (07264 +ragaz ) me in all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) [ 
things ] ; behold (01887 +he) ) , therefore I also (01571 +gam ) will recompense (05414 +nathan ) thy way 
(01870 +derek ) upon [ thine ] head (07218 +ro)sh ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) 
GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ):and thou shalt not commit (06213 +(asah ) this lewdness (02154 +zimmah ) above 
(05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) thine abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) . 

fretteth Pro_19_03 . The foolishness (00200 +)ivveleth ) of man (00120 +)adam ) perverteth (05557 +calaph )
his way (01870 +derek ):and his heart (03820 +leb ) {fretteth} (02196 +za(aph ) against (05921 +(al ) the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

fretting Lev_13_51 And he shall look (07200 +ra)ah ) on the plague (05061 +nega( ) on the seventh (07637 
+sh@biy(iy ) day (03117 +yowm ) : if (03588 +kiy ) the plague (05061 +nega( ) be spread (06581 +pasah ) in 
the garment (00899 +beged ) , either (00176 +)ow ) in the warp (08359 +sh@thiy ) , or (00176 +)ow ) in the 
woof (06154 +(ereb ) , or (00176 +)ow ) in a skin (05785 +(owr ) , [ or (00176 +)ow ) ] in any (03605 +kol ) 
work (04399 +m@la)kah ) that is made (06213 +(asah ) of skin (05785 +(owr ) ; the plague (05061 +nega( ) [ 
is ] a {fretting} (03992 +ma)ar ) leprosy (06883 +tsara(ath ) ; it [ is ] unclean (02931 +tame) ) . 

fretting Lev_13_52 He shall therefore burn (08313 +saraph ) that garment (00899 +beged ) , whether (00176
+)ow ) warp (08359 +sh@thiy ) or (00176 +)ow ) woof (06154 +(ereb ) , in woollen (06785 +tsemer ) or 
(00176 +)ow ) in linen (06593 +pishteh ) , or (00176 +)ow ) any (03605 +kol ) thing (03627 +k@liy ) of skin 
(05785 +(owr ) , wherein (00834 +)aher ) the plague (05061 +nega( ) is : for it [ is ] a {fretting} (03992 
+ma)ar ) leprosy (06883 +tsara(ath ) ; it shall be burnt (08313 +saraph ) in the fire (00784 +)esh ) . 

fretting Lev_14_44 Then the priest (03548 +kohen ) shall come (00935 +bow) ) and look (07200 +ra)ah ) , 
and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , [ if ] the plague (05061 +nega( ) be spread (06581 +pasah ) in the house 
(01004 +bayith ) , it [ is ] a {fretting} (03992 +ma)ar ) leprosy (06883 +tsara(ath ) in the house (01004 
+bayith ) : it [ is ] unclean (02931 +tame) ) . 

him:fret Psa_37_07 . Rest (01826 +damam ) in the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and wait (02342 +chuwl ) 
patiently (02342 +chuwl ) for {him:fret} (02734 +charah ) not thyself because of him who prospereth (06743
+tsalach ) in his way (01870 +derek ) , because of the man (00376 +)iysh ) who bringeth (06213 +(asah ) 
wicked (04209 +m@zimmah ) devices (04209 +m@zimmah ) to pass (06213 +(asah ) . 
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fret , 1SA , 1:6 fret , ISA , 8:21 fret , LE , 13:55 fret , PR , 24:19 fret , PS , 37:1 , PS , 37:7 , PS , 37:8 fretted , EZE , 16:43 fretteth , PR , 19:3 fretting , LE , 13:51 , LE , 13:52 , LE , 14:44 fret Interlinear Index Study fret LEV 013 055 
And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague <05061 +nega< > , after <00310 +>achar > that it is washed <03526 +kabac > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the plague <05061 +nega< > have not 
changed <02015 +haphak > his colour <05869 + , and the plague <05061 +nega< > be not spread <06581 +pasah > ; it [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > ; thou shalt burn <08313 +saraph > it in the fire <00784 +>esh > ; it [ is ] {fret} 
<06356 +p@chetheth > inward , [ whether ] it [ be ] bare <07146 +qarachath > within <07146 +qarachath > or <00176 +>ow > without <01372 +gabbachath > . fret 1SA 001 006 And her adversary <06869 +tsarah > also <01571 
+gam > provoked <03707 +ka her sore <03708 +ka , for to make her {fret} <07481 +ra , because <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had shut <05462 +cagar > up her womb <07358 +rechem > . Fret PSA 037 001 . [ A 
Psalm ] of David <01732 +David > . {Fret} <02734 +charah > not thyself because of evildoers <07489 +ra of iniquity <05766 + . fret PSA 037 007 . Rest <01826 +damam > in the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and wait <02342 
+chuwl > patiently <02342 +chuwl > for him : {fret} <02734 +charah > not thyself because of him who prospereth <06743 +tsalach > in his way <01870 +derek > , because of the man <00376 +>iysh > who bringeth <06213 + wicked 
<04209 +m@zimmah > devices <04209 +m@zimmah > to pass <06213 + . fret PSA 037 008 Cease <07503 +raphah > from anger <00639 +>aph > , and forsake <05800 + wrath <02534 +chemah > : {fret} <02734 +charah > not 
thyself in any wise to do evil <07489 +ra through it , hardly <07185 +qashah > bestead and hungry <07456 +ra : and it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that when <03588 +kiy > they shall be hungry <07456 +ra , they shall {fret} 
<07107 +qatsaph > themselves , and curse <07043 +qalal > their king <04428 +melek > and their God <00430 +>elohiym > , and look <06437 +panah > upward <04605 +ma . fret inward fret not thyself fret not thyself because fret not
thyself because fret not thyself because they shall fret themselves - fret , 2734 , 6356 , 7107 , 7481 , fret LEV 013 055 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague <05061 +nega< > , after <00310 
+>achar > that it is washed <03526 +kabac > : and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the plague <05061 +nega< > have not changed <02015 +haphak > his colour <05869 + , and the plague <05061 +nega< > be not spread <06581 
+pasah > ; it [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > ; thou shalt burn <08313 +saraph > it in the fire <00784 +>esh > ; it [ is ] {fret} <06356 +p@chetheth > inward , [ whether ] it [ be ] bare <07146 +qarachath > within <07146 +qarachath > 
or <00176 +>ow > without <01372 +gabbachath > . fretting LEV 013 051 And he shall look <07200 +ra>ah > on the plague <05061 +nega< > on the seventh <07637 +sh@biy day <03117 +yowm > : if <03588 +kiy > the plague 
<05061 +nega< > be spread <06581 +pasah > in the garment <00899 +beged > , either <00176 +>ow > in the warp <08359 +sh@thiy > , or <00176 +>ow > in the woof <06154 + , or <00176 +>ow > in a skin <05785 + , [ or <00176 
+>ow > ] in any <03605 +kol > work <04399 +m@la>kah > that is made <06213 + of skin <05785 + ; the plague <05061 +nega< > [ is ] a {fretting} <03992 +ma>ar > leprosy <06883 +tsara ; it [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > . 
fretting LEV 013 052 He shall therefore burn <08313 +saraph > that garment <00899 +beged > , whether <00176 +>ow > warp <08359 +sh@thiy > or <00176 +>ow > woof <06154 + , in woollen <06785 +tsemer > or <00176 +>ow 
> in linen <06593 +pishteh > , or <00176 +>ow > any <03605 +kol > thing <03627 +k@liy > of skin <05785 + , wherein <00834 +>aher > the plague <05061 +nega< > is : for it [ is ] a {fretting} <03992 +ma>ar > leprosy <06883 
+tsara ; it shall be burnt <08313 +saraph > in the fire <00784 +>esh > . fretting LEV 014 044 Then the priest <03548 +kohen > shall come <00935 +bow> > and look <07200 +ra>ah > , and , behold <02009 +hinneh > , [ if ] the plague
<05061 +nega< > be spread <06581 +pasah > in the house <01004 +bayith > , it [ is ] a {fretting} <03992 +ma>ar > leprosy <06883 +tsara in the house <01004 +bayith > : it [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > . fret -2734 angry , burn , 
displease , displeased , earnestly , {fret} , grieved , hot , incensed , kindled , wroth , fret -6356 {fret} , fret -7107 angered , angry , displeased , {fret} , wrath , wroth , fret -7481 {fret} , roar , thunder , thundered , thundereth , troubled , 
fretted -7264 afraid , awe , disquiet , disquieted , fall , {fretted} , move , moved , provoke , quake , quaked , rage , shake , shaketh , shook , tremble , trembled , troubled , wroth , fretteth -2196 {fretteth} , sad , worse , wroth , fretting -
3992 {fretting} , pricking , fret 2196 -- za\aph -- {fret}, sad, worse liking, be wroth. fret 2734 -- charah -- be angry, burn, be displeased, X earnestly, {fret} self,grieve, be (wax) hot, be incensed, kindle, X very, be wroth. fret 6356 -- 
p@chetheth -- {fret} inward. fret 7107 qatsaph -- -- (be) anger(-ry), displease, {fret} self, (provoke to) wrath(come), be wroth. fret 7264 ragaz -- -- be afraid, stand in awe, disquiet, fall out, {fret}, move,provoke, quake, rage, shake, 
tremble, trouble, be wroth. fret 7481 ra\am -- -- make to {fret}, roar, thunder, trouble. fretting 3992 -- ma/ar -- {fretting}, picking. fret 2196 ## zaar {maw-ar'}; a primitive root; to be bitter or (causatively) to embitter, i.e. be painful: -- 
{fretting}, picking. [ql fret 001 006 ISa /^{fret /because the LORD had shut up her womb . fret 013 055 Lev /^{fret /inward, whether it be bare within or without . Fret 024 019 Pro /^{Fret /not thyself because of evil men, neither be 
thou envious at the wicked ; Fret 037 001 Psa /^{Fret /not thyself because of evildoers , neither be thou envious against the workers of iniquity . fret 037 007 Psa /^{fret /not thyself because of him who prospereth in his way , because of
the man who bringeth wicked devices to pass . fret 037 008 Psa /^{fret /not thyself in any wise to do evil . fret 008 021 Isa /^{fret /themselves, and curse their king and their God , and look upward . fretted 016 043 Eze /^{fretted /me in 
all these things; behold , therefore I also will recompense thy way upon thine head , saith the Lord GOD : and thou shalt not commit this lewdness above all thine abominations . fretteth 019 003 Pro /^{fretteth /against the LORD . 
fretting 013 051 Lev /^{fretting /leprosy ; it is unclean . fretting 013 052 Lev /^{fretting /leprosy ; it shall be burnt in the fire . fretting 014 044 Lev /^{fretting /leprosy in the house : it is unclean . fret 7 * fretted 1 - fretteth 1 - fretting 3 
- 



fret , 1SA , 1:6 fret , ISA , 8:21 fret , LE , 13:55 fret , PR , 24:19 fret , PS , 37:1 , PS , 37:7 , PS , 37:8 fretted , 
EZE , 16:43 fretteth , PR , 19:3 fretting , LE , 13:51 , LE , 13:52 , LE , 14:44









fret -2734 angry , burn , displease , displeased , earnestly , {fret} , grieved , hot , incensed , kindled , wroth , fret -
6356 {fret} , fret -7107 angered , angry , displeased , {fret} , wrath , wroth , fret -7481 {fret} , roar , thunder , 
thundered , thundereth , troubled , fretted -7264 afraid , awe , disquiet , disquieted , fall , {fretted} , move , moved 
, provoke , quake , quaked , rage , shake , shaketh , shook , tremble , trembled , troubled , wroth , fretteth -2196 
{fretteth} , sad , worse , wroth , fretting -3992 {fretting} , pricking ,



fret 2196 -- za\aph -- {fret}, sad, worse liking, be wroth. fret 2734 -- charah -- be angry, burn, be displeased, X 
earnestly, {fret} self,grieve, be (wax) hot, be incensed, kindle, X very, be wroth. fret 6356 -- p@chetheth -- {fret} 
inward. fret 7107 qatsaph -- -- (be) anger(-ry), displease, {fret} self, (provoke to) wrath(come), be wroth. fret 7264
ragaz -- -- be afraid, stand in awe, disquiet, fall out, {fret}, move,provoke, quake, rage, shake, tremble, trouble, be 
wroth. fret 7481 ra\am -- -- make to {fret}, roar, thunder, trouble. fretting 3992 -- ma/ar -- {fretting}, picking.







fret 2196 ## zaar {maw-ar'}; a primitive root; to be bitter or (causatively) to embitter, i.e. be painful: -- {fretting}, 
picking. [ql
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fret Interlinear Index Study fret LEV 013 055 And the priest <03548 +kohen > shall look <07200 +ra>ah > on the 
plague <05061 +nega< > , after <00310 +>achar > that it is washed <03526 +kabac > : and , behold <02009 
+hinneh > , [ if ] the plague <05061 +nega< > have not changed <02015 +haphak > his colour <05869 + , and the 
plague <05061 +nega< > be not spread <06581 +pasah > ; it [ is ] unclean <02931 +tame> > ; thou shalt burn 
<08313 +saraph > it in the fire <00784 +>esh > ; it [ is ] {fret} <06356 +p@chetheth > inward , [ whether ] it [ be 
] bare <07146 +qarachath > within <07146 +qarachath > or <00176 +>ow > without <01372 +gabbachath > . fret 
1SA 001 006 And her adversary <06869 +tsarah > also <01571 +gam > provoked <03707 +ka her sore <03708 
+ka , for to make her {fret} <07481 +ra , because <03588 +kiy > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > had shut 
<05462 +cagar > up her womb <07358 +rechem > . Fret PSA 037 001 . [ A Psalm ] of David <01732 +David > . 
{Fret} <02734 +charah > not thyself because of evildoers <07489 +ra of iniquity <05766 + . fret PSA 037 007 . 
Rest <01826 +damam > in the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and wait <02342 +chuwl > patiently <02342 
+chuwl > for him : {fret} <02734 +charah > not thyself because of him who prospereth <06743 +tsalach > in his 
way <01870 +derek > , because of the man <00376 +>iysh > who bringeth <06213 + wicked <04209 
+m@zimmah > devices <04209 +m@zimmah > to pass <06213 + . fret PSA 037 008 Cease <07503 +raphah > 
from anger <00639 +>aph > , and forsake <05800 + wrath <02534 +chemah > : {fret} <02734 +charah > not 
thyself in any wise to do evil <07489 +ra through it , hardly <07185 +qashah > bestead and hungry <07456 +ra : 
and it shall come <01961 +hayah > to pass , that when <03588 +kiy > they shall be hungry <07456 +ra , they shall
{fret} <07107 +qatsaph > themselves , and curse <07043 +qalal > their king <04428 +melek > and their God 
<00430 +>elohiym > , and look <06437 +panah > upward <04605 +ma .



fret inward fret not thyself fret not thyself because fret not thyself because fret not thyself because they shall fret 
themselves 



fret 1Sa_01_06 /^{fret /because the LORD had shut up her womb . fret Lev_13_55 /^{fret /inward, whether it be 
bare within or without . Fret Pro_24_19 /^{Fret /not thyself because of evil men, neither be thou envious at the 
wicked ; Fret Psa_37_01 /^{Fret /not thyself because of evildoers , neither be thou envious against the workers of 
iniquity . fret Psa_37_07 /^{fret /not thyself because of him who prospereth in his way , because of the man who 
bringeth wicked devices to pass . fret Psa_37_08 /^{fret /not thyself in any wise to do evil . fret Isa_08_21 /^{fret 
/themselves, and curse their king and their God , and look upward . fretted Eze_16_43 /^{fretted /me in all these 
things; behold , therefore I also will recompense thy way upon thine head , saith the Lord GOD : and thou shalt 
not commit this lewdness above all thine abominations . fretteth Pro_19_03 /^{fretteth /against the LORD . 
fretting Lev_13_51 /^{fretting /leprosy ; it is unclean . fretting Lev_13_52 /^{fretting /leprosy ; it shall be burnt in
the fire . fretting Lev_14_44 /^{fretting /leprosy in the house : it is unclean .



fret 7 * fretted 1 - fretteth 1 - fretting 3 -



- fret , 2734 , 6356 , 7107 , 7481 , 
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